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OBITUARY
Da ari Gulab Shah was inducted in City University way back on 23rd June,
2007 and later transferred to Peshawar Model Degree College (Boys),
Dalazak Road Peshawar. Since, then he served the College with utmost
honesty, dedica on and love. He has been popular amongst his colleagues,
teaching faculty, students and administra on alike. He earned respect from
all of us. But unfortunately could not survive owing to cancer and passed
away on 10th March, 2018 leaving his family members and friends in grief &
sorrow. May his soul rest in peace.

Master Naeem Ullah, a student of F Sc Pre-Medical was admi ed in
Peshawar Model Degree College (Boys), Dalazak Road, Peshawar on 5th
August, 2017. The spirited boy passed his SSC Examina on from Warsak
Public School and College, Peshawar. Unfortunately the boy before fulﬁlling
his aspira ons, passed away on 5th Dec, 2018 leaving his family members,
teachers and students of Peshawar Model Degree College aggrieved. We all
pray that his soul may rest in peace.

Words may not suﬃce to express the hear elt sorrow that we feel for master
Zain Zaman our obedient and well mannered student at Peshawar Model
Degree College Hayatabad. He was a wonderful boy and cherished love and
respect from his College fellows and teachers alike. Year 2016 will always be
remembered for his unfortunate death. May ALLAH bless his soul rest in
peace!
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Message President City University&of Science & Informa on Technology
from Managing Director Peshawar Model Degree Colleges

Muhammad Sabur Sethi
By the grace of Allah Almighty, the management of Peshawar Model Degree Colleges is striving hard to
ins l PMDC students with academic excellence and human traits to make them useful ci zens of
Pakistan. Highly qualiﬁed teaching faculty, state-of-the-art science & computer labs and wellstocked
libraries besides transport facility and spacious sports ﬁelds augment our all out eﬀorts to ensure
students wholesome grooming. The Newsle er in hand amply projects students’ achievements of
PMDCs at Peshawar, Hayatabad, Mardan and Swabi in the days to come.
The prevalent educa on system being pursued at all the colleges embrace the students belonging to
every class of society specially lower strata which is being accommodated through Goodwill
Scholarships, City University Talent Scholarship and outstanding students among the enrolled through
merit scholarships. In the wake of scien ﬁc developments and parents’ posi ve feed back, the
educa on system of PMDCs is being refurbished to enhance students’ capabili es to compete in their
future professional life.
I look forward to your response and sugges ons and wish the best of luck to every one associated with
Peshawar Model Degree Colleges.
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Message
from

Director Peshawar Model Degree Colleges

Sqn Ldr Syed A aullah Shah (Rtd)
Patron
Peshawar Model Degree College Newsle er
Allah Almighty blessed us endeavour to bring out 4 Newsle er of Peshawar Model Degree Colleges.
The current issue encompasses ar cles and allied material gathered from the students of PMDCs which
amply display students’ enthusiasm and keenness in contribu ng their ar cles and crea ons.
This Newsle er is a repository of informa on and provides mementos of students' par cipa on in
curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular ac vi es which in consequence inspire them to lead their
professional life in future. I also appreciate the eﬀorts of colleges' faculty who mo vated, cul vated
their students and ins lled new spirit amongst them to ac vely par cipate in crea ve pursuits and
stamina building ac vi es.
I wish my students ﬂourish in life and achieve the highest goals of their des ny.
Best of Luck and God speed.
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EDITORIAL

Huzaifa Rehman
Dis nguished Readers, Assalamu’alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh
rd

I'm glad to be the 3 Student Editor of PMDCs Newsle er. First of all, I thank Almighty ALLAH for
blessing me this honour. Besides, I’ m thankfull to my Parents and teachers who always trusted and
encouraged me to take part in crea ve ac vi es.
My dear friends, as you know PMEIs provide not only the best educa on but also conducive
environment for students personality growth. It provides us to discover our hidden talents and
crea vity through diﬀerent co-curricular and extra-curricular ac vi es. Now the ins tute has given a
big shot to the writers to pen down their thoughts through literary pursuits.
th
The 4 volume of newsle er has oﬀered some notable achievements of students earned during last
academic session. I'm deeply thankful to the Director Colleges and Principals of PMDCs for their
assistance throughout the composi on of newsle ers. I am really grateful to all my loving friends for
their contribu ons by sending mo va onal and entertaining ar cles for publica on. In the end I pray
for the future editors to put forth best of the best material for the mental sa sfac on of the readers.
May ALLAH bless you all to achieve your aims of life.
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Peshawar Model Degree Colleges on Peak
Peshawar Model Degree Colleges (PMDCs) are winning many dis nc ons and have been placed in the
list of well reputed colleges of the province. Every year in Board Examina on PMDCs are elevated on
victory stand. This year also in HSSC Annual Examina on, the performance of PMDCs was stunningly
outstanding. We feel pride that all the branches of PMDCs have won Best Ins tu on Awards. This
success is credited to the management of PMDCs, Director Colleges, the conscien ous eﬀorts of
Principals, the diligent contribu on of teaching faculty and enthusias c students. We also appreciate
parents’ coopera on who took keen interest and maintained close interac on with administra on to
improve the performance of their son/ wards. Excellent and keep it up and shining!

Honour Board 2017 Peshawar Model Degree Colleges
POSITION
1
2ⁿ
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20

NAME
Tauseef Shaukat
Syeda Qurat ul Ain
Muhammad Aamir Iqbal
Ahmad
Imad Ullah
Wajiha Kalsoom
Hamna Hassan
Adnan Khan
Mahran Ullah
Asma Shah
Ihsan ul Haq
Talha Munawar
Huma Gul
Shehnoor
Mehwish
Sumaira Ayaz
Hira Raheem
Hamza Ahmad
Nabeel Ahmad
Abdul Qadoos Khan
Saiyad Ali
Kainat
Erum Taj
Sher Ali
Tabassum
Hina Gul
Mehwish
Muhammad Aadil Rahman
Osama
Maryam Bibi
RahimUllah
Sana Ullah
Maila Khan
Bibi Hajira

MARKS
981
980
979
975
974
973
972
969
968
964
961
960
959
958
952
951
950
949
949

946
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Annual Day

Peshawar Model Degree Colleges
(Boys)
PMDCs have a progressive view of
educa on. Here, students' curricular
and co-curricular are being par
excellence. A er the resome study
rou ne of pre-board examina ons,
Annual Day was organized the pupils
of PMDC (Boys),on 2ⁿ April, 2017. Mr
Qamar Zaman Vice President of
Pakistan Squash Federa on graced
the func on with his presence as the
Chief Guest. Professionals and
Educa onists from various
government and private ins tu ons
a ended the func on. Art and
Drama c socie es added colours to
the event through their robust
performance.

Prize Distribution on Annual Day 2017
06

Reception officials of Chief Guest

Short Skits by Students

Group Photo with Chief Guest
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Peshawar Model Degree Colleges (Girls)

Short Skits by Students
As per tradi on Peshawar Model Degree College (Girls) Peshawar-Mardan celebrated Annual Day this
year on 1 April, 2017. Students and teachers from Peshawar Model Degree College (Girls) Peshawar
and Mardan a ended the func on. Madam Samina Iﬀat and Madam Rukhsana Ayaz grace the
occasion as Chief Guest and Guest of honour. The func on started with the name of Almighty Allah.
Mrs Shamim Shokat Principal PMDC Girls Mardan presented Annual Report. A colourful variety
programme was also presented by the Art and Drama c Society of PMDC (Girls) Peshawar and PMDC
(Girls) Mardan. the Chief Guest awarded Gold Medals and Shields to the students who achieved
excellence in BISE Annual exams. She also distributed apprecia on cer ﬁcates among the teaching
faculty for excellent performance. The Chief Guest congratulated the students and staﬀ for organizing
such a colorful programme. At the end the guests and students a ended organized lunch.
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FUNFAIR OF PESHAWAR MODEL DEGREE COLLEGES (GIRLS) PESHAWAR
th

Peshawar Model Degree College (Girls) Peshawar arranged a funfair for students on 25 December
2017 at City University of Science and Informa on Technology (CUSIT) Peshawar. Ms. Shamama tul
Amber Arbab Ex-President Women Chamber of Commerce and Industry Peshawar was the Chief
Guest. Other guests included the students, staﬀ members and Principals of female educa onal
ins tu ons of Peshawar. A number of stalls had been pitche in spacious lawn of the university campus.
The decor of the whole arena, the quality and variety of food items with reasonable prices made this
funfair a huge success. The students from other schools and colleges thoroughly enjoyed their day in
safe and secure environment. The funfair provided respite to the students during their tough academic
schedule.

FUNFAIR OF PESHAWAR MODEL DEGREE COLLEGES (GIRLS) MARDAN

Mrs Robina Iqbal Principal of the Royal Bri sh Grammar School Mardan, inaugurated the func on
along with Mrs. Shamim Shaukat Prinicpal PMDC (Girls) Mardan. Diﬀerent stalls were arranged by
students like channa cha , dahi bhuray, fast food, bar B Q, ice cream, handi cra s, nail pain ng, face
pain ng, jewellery etc. PMDC Girls Peshawar , PMS Mardan, Center for Speech and Hearing , Oriental
School Mardan and PMS Nowshera par cipated and arranged their own stalls.
Diﬀerent other schools had also invited. Lucky draw was held at the end of func on wherein students
from diﬀerent schools and colleges won prizes. which included mirco-wave oven, tea sets, hair style
gun , hand bags, besides surprise gi s.
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Annual Dispaly of Projects of Home Economics
Students 2017-18

Glimpses of Displayed Projects

10

Essay Writing Competition

Lunch at McDonald's of Players and Athletes after Winning
Laurel in BISEP Sports Tournament 2017
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Parents - Teachers Meeting: Session 2017-18
Peshawar Model Degree Colleges (Boys- Girls) Peshawar-Mardan-Swabi arranged Parent Teacher
Mee ng on 4 January, 2018 in the college premises. Mid Term Deten on Examina on result was
handed over to the parents. They were informed about their sons/daughters/ wards academic
performance, a endance and conduct in the college by the class tutors. Moreover, they were provided
opportunity of discussing subject wise academic performance with their respec ve subject teachers.
An evalua on performa was distributed among the parents to seek feedback on the quality of teaching
and other facili es provided by the college. On the basis of this feedback a consolidated result has been
compiled. Parents were mostly sa sﬁed with the quality of teaching and other facili es provided by the
administra on. The parents were provided light refreshment at concluding session.

Glimpses of Parents - Teachers Meeting
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Management of PMDCs not only believes in providing standard educa on but also groom students
through Extra-Curricular ac vi es. Keeping in view the set objec ve, PMDC Dalazak Road arranged a
Sports Gala on 26 ,27 December,2017 in which Peshawar, Hayatabad, Mardan and Sawabi branches
take part. Students took part in various games i.e volleyball, football, table tennis, chess, discuss throw,
race, cricket and tug of war etc. They par cipated in all games with great gusto and enthusiasm.
Compe on results are appended below:Football tournament was won by Peshawar Model Degree College, Hayatabad.
Cricket tournament was won by Peshawar Model Degree College, Hayatabad.
Volleyball ﬁnal match was won by Peshawar Model Degree College Dalazak Road, Peshawar .
Badminton matches were also played and won by Peshawar Model Degree College, Hayatabad.
Table Tennis ﬁnal match was won by Peshawar Model Degree College Dalazak Road, Peshawar.
Chess was won by Mr.Basharat Hussain of Peshawar Model Degree College Dalazak Road, Peshawar.

Chief Guest Awarded Trophies & Certificates to the Winners
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Hussn-e-Qirat & Na‘at
Compe

on at PMDC (Boys)
Dalazak Road Peshawar

Management of Peshawar Model Degree College (Boys) Dalazak Road Peshawar conducted Hussn-eQirat & Naat compe on on 22ⁿ October in which following ins tu ons par cipated:» PMDC Mardan
» PMDC Jamil Chowk, Peshawar
» Abbasin University, Peshawar
» Muslim College, Peshawar
» Khushal Khan Kha ak College
» Fazaia Degree College, Peshawar
» PEF Post Graduate College, Peshawar
» Fazaia Inter College, Peshawar
» PMDC Hayatabad, Peshawar
» PMDC Sawabi
» PMDC Dalazak Road, Peshawar
» Peace College, Peshawar
Mr Yahya Zahid Gilliani session judge was the Chief Guest on this occasion. The guests included the
panel of judges, Sqn Ldr Syed A aullah Shah, (Retd) Director Colleges Peshawar Model Degree
Colleges, Group Captain Muhammad Sadiq Malik (Retd) Principal PMDC Boys Dalazak Road, Peshawar
Faculty and students of the par cipa ng colleges a ended it.
In Husn-e-Qirat Compe on encouragement prize was awarded to Imran Danish of Fazaia Degree
College, Peshawar. Osama of PMDC Hayatabad got 3rd posi on, M. Haroon of Fazaia Inter College
Shaheen, Peshawar got 2nd posi on while 1st posi on was won by Ayaz ud Din of Muslim College
Dalazak Road, Peshawar.
In na’at compe on consola on prize was awarded to M.Tayyab of PMDC Dalazak Road. M. Ahmad of
PMDC Mardan got 3rd posi on. Sayed Naeem Shah of Fazaia Degree College, Peshawar stood 2nd
while Syed Siyaf of Abbasin University got 1st Posi on. At the end, the Chief Guest addressed the
audience and appreciated the management for arranging such an impressive compe on.
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Annual Na’at Compe on
Held at PMDC (Boys) Hayatabad
Annual Na’at Compe on was organized in PMDC (Boys) Hayatabad on 4th November, 2017. In this
Compe on several students belonging to well reputed colleges of Peshawar par cipated.
Sqn Ldr Syed A aullah Shah, (Retd) Director Colleges Peshawar graced the occasion as a Chief Guest. At
the close of compe on winners were awarded trophies and cer ﬁcates.
Ahmed Moeen of Peshawar Model Degree College Dalazak Road, Peshawar. earn 1st posi on, Wasif of
PMDC Phandu Road, Peshawar got 2nd posi on whereas Shahzeb of Capital Degree College Peshawar
stood 1st. At the end Director Colleges appreciated the par cipants and thanked the Judges of
Compe on.

Glimpses of Na’at Competition
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A vivacious and colourfull welcome gathering celebrated by the students of PMDCs Girls Peshawar and
Mardan in the vast lawn of City University Of Science And Technology (CUSIT), on 21st OCT,2017. The
students prepared and presented a variety of lively skits in English, Urdu and regional Languages.
These performances received applause from the students and audience. Later on students enjoyed
popular food items from the stalls available and thoroughly enjoyed the event in a very well disciplined
manner.
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st

Excursion Cum Academic Tour (1 Year Students)

Management of Peshawar Model Degree College Dalazak Road organized two days Excursion cum
academic tour to Murree and Islamabad on 29th December,2017 for of 1st year students. Professor
Fazal-e-Raziq and Professor Ibrahim conducted the tour. Student tourists visited Murree Mall Road,
adjacent hiking tracks throughout the day. Next day they enmass visited Nathiya Galli and Ayubia. on
return,Students also visited Islamabad where they enjoyed Daman-e-Koh, Lok Virsa and Faisal Mosque
they enjoyed not only the beauty of nature but also appreciated monuments. At 3:00 pm they boarded
the buses for Peshawar and reached Peshawar at 6:00 pm safe and sound.

Excursion Cum Academic Tour (2nd Year Students)
Management of Peshawar Model Degree College Dalazak Road organized three days excursion cum
academic tour to Lahore. students le on 26 December,2017 and spent 3 days in Lahore. During their
stay they visited Wahga Border, Shahi Qilla, Mall Road, Badshahi Masjid, Zoo and Shalimar Bagh and
others Parks. Students greatly enjoyed the visit to Historical Places. They took phonographs of various
historical places and appreciated the architectural skills of Mughals. They were greatly fascinated by
sight of Badshahi Masjid ,"taburrakat" and wrote their views in the Visitors Book. The tour was
conducted by Professor Nadeem Ahmad HOD Urdu Department . On 29 December,2017 they made
the visit ended on 31 December, 2017.
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Articles by PMDC (Boys) Dalazak Road
NEVER MAKE A GIRL CRY

Mathematics

Huzaifa Rehman ( Editor Newsle er )
2ⁿ year FCS-P

This couldn't be said more beau fully,
Be careful not to make her cry.
Because God counts her tears ”
A woman came out of a man's rib.
Not from his feet to be trampled upon,
Nor from his head to be superior to
But from his side to be equal to,
Under his arm to be protected,
And next to his heart to be loved!

Golden Words

Muzammil Idrees
2ⁿ year FCS-P

Always work smart not hard.
Believe in yourself and victory will
be your des ny.

Assistant Professor. G.M Kashif

1) Mathema cs is the game of prac ce and Prac ce
makes a man perfect.
2) Good mathema cs is not about how many
answers you know, Its how you behave when you
don't know.
3) Mathema cs may not teach us how to add love
and minus hate, But it gives us hope that “Every
Problem has a Solu on”.
4) Pure mathema cs is, in its way, the poetry of
logical Ideas.
5) Mathema cs is the exercise for cle brain.
6) Do not worry about your diﬃcul es in
mathema cs. I can assure your minds are s ll
greater.

“LAST WISH OF

Ahsan Waheed
Lecturer in Computer Science
& Controller of Examina ons

PAKISTANI SOLDIER”
I do not need my teeny Queen,
Just give me my F-16.
Put my medals on my chest,
Tell my MOM I did the best.
When I die in the ba le zone,
Box me up and send me home.
Tell my na on not to cry
I was martyr, Martyrs never die.
Huzaifa Rehman (Editor Newsle er )
2ⁿ year FCS-P

1. The ﬁrst electronic computer ENIAC weighed more
than 27 tons and took up 1800 square feet.
2. Only about 10% of the world's currency is physical
money, the rest only exists on computers.
3. TYPEWRITER is the longest word that you can write
using the le ers only on one row of the
keyboard of your computer.
4. Doug Engelbart invented the ﬁrst computer mouse
in around 1964 which was made of wood.
5. There are more than 5000 new computer viruses
are released every month.
Daniyal Ubaid
1 year PM-M

A Silent Message

What a Muslim wants……?
He wants to,
Study in UK, work in US, live in Canada , speak English, eat Chinese rice, Italian pizza , Russian
salad, use Japanese electronics, drive latest cars, spend vaca on in Europe, watch English
movies, listen to Indian music.
But at the end of his life wants to,
Die in MAKKAH, Burried in MADINA, and wants JUNNAT-UL-FIRDOUS.
Is it possible…..?
Think about it…
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A Beautiful Nightmare

Beautiful Lines…

Umair Khan
2ⁿ year FCS-P

Zain-Ul-Abideen
2ⁿ year FCS-P

Halim
A sufferer
Makes his way to Eden
In his beautiful Nightmare
The territory is alluring
So are the people of Eden
One of them encounters Halim
Telling Halim his name as Saint
The messenger of Love with sweeten
Stunned by the beauty
Of heaven adored with prettiness
Halim fails to speak a word
Saint says to him with
A grin “you can't speak here
Cause this isn't your world
You're here, for Supreme
Asked to, else this place is furled”
Saint betakes himself and Hailm
Saying “The world you come from
Is lled with abomination
Enmity's become human's passion
Their hearts are sealed to not love
Thus, you look for adoration”
They both reach an end of the place
Saint tapping Halim's back and
leaving him
Says “You'd nd love in devotion”.

Send a drop of kindness
And see a happy face
A drop of kindness goes happy far
It may even reach outer space.
Send a drop of Love
And feel a loving embrace
At feels so good to feel like
You are in the right place.
Send a drop of hope
But be the shining star
Hope is wonderful to have
But sometimes you can't sit away so
far.
Send a drop of faith
With a single prayer
And GOD will show the way
And faith is always here.

Motivational
Dialogue

Muhammad Jibran
2ⁿ year FCS-P

If you want to achieve something,
struggle for it ll you achieve it. You
have to face lots of troubles but
don't bow down. Keep struggling
un l you achieve your aim. Think
about your happiness and joy will
get a er achieving your Aim.

Haris Hassan
2ⁿ year PE-M

No One !
Muhammad Amir

No one no ces your
TEARS
No one no ces your
SADNESS
No one no ces your
PAINS
But they all no ce
your mistakes

Kamran Ali
1st year PM-D

Loveless life is a fruitless
tree but friendless life is
a rootless tree. Tree can
live without fruit but
cannot live without
roots.
Give thousands of
chances to your enemy
to become your friend
but do not give a single
chance to your friend to
become your enemy.

Golden Words

1) Never be afraid to try something new because life gets boring when you stay within limits of
what you already experienced.
2) No mirror can reﬂect a be er picture of a human as his a tude and way of speaking.
3) Listen to everyone and learn from everyone because nobody knows everything but everyone
knows something.
4) Do not try to design your character like a garden where everyone can tread but design your
character like stars where everyone tries to reach.
5) Every successful person has a painful story and every painful story has a successful ending,
accept the pain and get ready for success.
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What a Student
should do?

Words to
Know

Syed Arfa Zahir Shah
1st year PM-M

Why students fail? Its not their fault, there are 365 days in a
year, but students don't get a day to study their subjects as they
have:52 days of Sunday rest.
50 days of summer vaca on, in which students can't do anything
because of scorching heat.
8 hours per day sleep which makes 22 days.
1 hour per day for exercise which makes 15 days.
1 hour per day talk which also makes 15 days.
A man is minimum 25 days sick in one year.
There are about 20 days for family gathering and ceremonies etc.
There are about 35 days of examina on in a year.
2 hours for prayer and food per day makes 30 days per year.
In total=52+50+22+15+15+25+20+35+30= 364
One day is le which is our Birthday.
START CHANGING HIMSELF

Muhammad Amir

Don't read success stories,
you will get a message
BUT
Read failure stories, you will
get the idea to become
successful
(Thomas Edison)
LIFE IS A STORY

Rehman Ullah

LIFE IS A STORY, WHICH
STARTS FROM THE END. SO
MAKE IT COLORFUL AND
INTERESTING THAT PEOPLE
MAY NOT FEEL BORE WHILE
STUDYING YOU.
Waleed Alam

EVERYONE THINKS OF CHANGING THE WORLD, BUT NO ONE THINKS OF CHANGING HIMSELF.

Muhammad Hamza

Expect The Best Prepare For The Worst.
Quaid -e-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah
Look deep into nature, and then you will understand everything be er.
Albert Enis ne
A day without laughter is a day wasted.
(Charlie Chaplin)
Educa on is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.
(Nelson Mandela)
There is more treasure in books than in all the pirate's loot on Treasure Island.
(Walt Disney)
Great liars are also great magicians.
(Adolf Hitler)
To succeed in your mission, you must have single minded devo on to your goal.
(A.P.J Abdul Kalam)
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Articles by PMDC (Girls) Dalazak Road
Says

Don't Give UP

Sajjal Arif
1 year PM-J

Try to walk on my way,

Sumbal Fazal

If you keep on going,
And never stop,

I will make all the way; easy for you.

You can keep on going,
Try to spend your wealth on my way,

You can make it to the top,
Life is full of mountains,

I will open oceans of treasures for you.

Some are big, some are small,

Try to leave your will for me,

But don't give up,
I will make your desire, des ny for you.

You can overcome them all,

Try to be mine,

So keep on going,
When you keep on going,

I will make everyone for you.

You can make it to the top,
1) People say “bless you” when you sneeze because your
heart stops for a milli second.
2) Chocolate can kill Dogs as it directly aﬀects their heart
and nervous system.

Omama Tanveer

3) You can not fold a piece of paper more than seven mes.
4) Male zebra leaves the family when 4 years old and
female at the age of 2 and joins new family.

Treasure
of

5) The world’s smallest cat lives in INDIA. It is 35cm long
Jannat

Always be honest.
Count your blessing.
Bear each other's burdens.
Forgive and forget.
Be kind and tender hearted.
Comfort one another.
Keep your promises.
Be supported by one another.
Be true to each other.

and
is known as rusty-spo ed cat.
6) Sperm Whales can hold their breath for about 10
minutes.
7) Rats can carry about 30 diseases aﬀec ng humans.
8) If you search for 2416433903 in Google images, you will
ﬁnd a lot of pictures of people pu ng their heads in
Refrigerators.
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PATHANS ARE NOT FOOLS
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Name: Maham Safdar (MKY)

Pathans are said to be fool but I am totally against it because:
A fool cannot make an Atomic Bomb, Abdul Qadeer Khan did it.
A fool cannot rule over the Country, Ayub Khan did it.
A fool cannot win the Cricket worldcup, The two khans did it; Imran khan and Younas Khan.
A fool cannot be a Squash champion, Jehangir Khan and Jansher Khan did it.
A fool cannot make fastest century, Shahid Khan Afridi did it.
A fool cannot win a Ba le, Colonel Sher Khan Shaheed did.
A fool cannot be Boxing champion, Amir Khan did it.
A fool cannot rule over Bollywood, the Three Khans Shahrukh Khan, Salman Khan and Amir Khan did
it

TIME ALUE

Sarwat Rehman
1st year PM-K

There is common and true saying that, me and de wait for no one. Which means me never waits
for anyone, one should have to go with me side by side.
Time comes and goes as usual but never stays. Time is free of cost for all no one can never sell it or buy.
It is unbounded mean that no one can limit the me to any bounds. It is the me which makes
everyone to dance around. Nothing in the world can defeat it or win it. Time is considered the
strongest element in this world which can damage but improves everyone.

Interesting And Amazing

A Tribute To My Teacher Tahira Mehboob

Jannat

1) The “Suicide Forest” in Japan is at the
base of Mount Fujji, where evey year 70100 people go to kill themselves.
2) The “sunset” in Planet “Mars” is blue.
3) The “Statue of Liberty” is es mated to
be hit by 600 bolts of lightening every
year.
4) The Devil-16 is the world's fastest car
with an accelera on of 500 km/h in just
1.8 seconds and top speed is of 550
km/h.
5) Potatoes have almost all nutrients,
human need to survive.

Forgiveness

They trusted me
These feelings were true
Though nature has got
The best of you
Even in sorrow or in trouble
Your words were like
Fresh drop of dew
None has got
Such impact
As I have of you
And as you can see my words
Piercing on the page
Though Hira can't convince you
how you freed me
From “Curiosity cage”
So thanks a lot
Take this thanks indeed.

Sara Khan

Some asked “what is forgiveness..?”
A beau ful reply was:
“It is a wonderful fruit that a tree gives when it
is hurt by a stone”.
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Quotable

What is Tear..?

Name: Sara Khan

Jannat

1) A smile is a curve that sets everything
straight.
(PHYLLIS DILLEN)
2) Educa on is the key to unlock the golden
doors of freedom.
(George Washington).
3) When you forgive, in no way you change
the past but do ensure you do change the
future.
(Bernard Meltzer)

T= To accept the reality of loss.
E= Experience the pain of loss.
A= Adjust to new environment without the
least objec on.
R= Reinvest in the new Reality.

Articles by PMDC (Boys) Hayatabad
Name: Saad-ur-Rehman
PMDC Boys Hayatabad

I Love Only One

Message of The Greatest Scholar of The
World

(PROPHET MUHAMMAD

Name: Saad-UR-Rehman
PMDC Boys Hayatabad

I like every one, BUT I love only One.

)

“The ink of a scholar is holier than the
blood of martyr”

I live for every one, BUT I breathe for only One.
I talk to every one, BUT I share every thing to
only One.

Greeen TEA

I am for everyone , BUT I belong to only One.

Name: Saif-ur-Rehman
PMDC Boys Hayatabad

That One Is My

Benets :I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.

“ALLAH”

Fights cancer
Lowers cholesterol level
Protects against heart disease
Speeds up metabolism
Prevents diabetes
It is An viral agent
Maintains a healthy circulatory system
Reduces plaque and bacteria in your
mouth
Prevents demen a
It is Full of an oxidants
Prevents food poisoning
Gives healthy skin
Prevents bad breath
Detoxiﬁes.

Love In The Eyes Of
Subject Specialists

Name: Saad-ur-Rehman
PMDC Boys Hayatabad

Physicist Says:Love is a force of a rac on between two
hearts.
Chemist Says:Love is a bond between two hearts.
Biologist Says:Love is like a jugler vein, Which has a link
with heart.
English Says:Love is the beauty of life.
Islamiyat Says:Love is a prayer.
Mathema cs Says:Love is a theorem.
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MotivationalQuotes

Name: Muhammad Amir
PMDC Hayatabad Boys
Roll:0722

1. Create a problem, then solve the problem by your own eﬀorts and make a path towards your
success
2. You and only you can change your life.
3. Be independent in your own way.
4. Luck shows the road to you and your hard work leads you towards your success.
5. Follow your heart but take your brain along with you.
6. Be conﬁdent in choosing your future because its your future and you know that what you can do
in your life.
7. Help others due to which you will ul mately get something which will be helpful for you.
8. Love books and books will give you a be er future.
9. Act diﬀerent , think diﬀerent, and show the result diﬀerent from others because you are diﬀerent
from others.

Some Golden
Rules

Name: Hashaam
PMDC boys Hayatabad

Name: Hashaam
PMDC Boys Hayatabad

i.
1.
2.
3.
ii.
1.
2.
3.
iii.
1.
2.
3.
iv.
1.
2.
3.
v.
1.
2.
3.
vi.
1.
2.
3.

1. If you want to be respected, you should
respect others.
2. If you are si ng and your teacher passes
by you should stand at once
3. While talking to you, keep your eyes
down.
4. Never tell a lie, if you want to be
honoured.
5. Talk very politely with elders as well as
with younger ones.
6. Respect your aged parents, do not tease
them because such a me is coming to
you also.
7. Work hard if you wish to become a great
ﬁgure.
8. Good mothers bring up good children.
9. Always think before you speak.
10. Trust in ALLAH and do the right
Some important
Quotation

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Name: M.sohail Badshah
PMDC Boys Hayatabad

No future without teacher.
It’s never too late to start something.
Don't laugh at people Laugh with people.
Clothes do not make a man.
Wise man learns more from fools than
fools from the wise.
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Fight for three.
Religion
Honour
Country
Control three.
Temper
Desire
Tongue
Respect Three
True friend
Jus ce
Humanity
Value Three
Intelligence
Truth
Happiness
Honour Three
Reason
Foresight
Perseverance
Appreciate Three
Leanness
Sympathy
Cordial virtues

Articles by PMDC (Girls)Mardan

ALLAH Is The Best

Name: Fatma Niaz
PMDC Girls Mardan

Golden Words

Name: Fatma Niaz
PMDC Girls Mardan

Money says: Earn Me, Forget everything.
Time says: Follow me, forget everything.
Future says: Follow me, Forget everything.
ALLAH simply Says: Just remember me, I will
give you everything.

Past is “Past Paper”.
Present is “Newspaper”.
Future is “Ques on paper”.
So write and Read Carefully , other wise “Life is
a waste paper”.

IT'S CHEMISTRY

Knowledge
About World

Name: Asma Ihsan
PMDC Girls Mardan

It is Chemistry.
A huge mystery.
Puts us in a situa on.
Those metals and non-metals.
This is complicated telephone cable.
Just like a chemistry periodic table .
Some are acids, and some are bases.
Those all are unsolved Cases .
Life is full of up's and down's.
One is element the other is compound.
You must balance an equa on.
This poem is for whole na on.
Now its me to go .
You must Drink H2O.

1)

Name: Asma Ihsan
PMDC Girls Mardan

The Worlds largest con nent is
“Asia”.

2)

The World largest Iceland is “green
land”.

3)

The World shortest River is “Rose”.

4)

The Worlds deepest ocean is
“Paciﬁc Ocean”.

5)

The Worlds largest bay is the bay
of “Bengal”.

6)

The worlds tallest water fall is
“Angel Falls”, “Venezuela”

The Answer That Makes History

Name: Fatma Niaz
PMDC Girls Mardan

Professor: What is evil?
Student: Sir! I will explain but ﬁrst answer my ques on .“Does cold exist”?
Professor: YES
Student: You are wrong sir, there is nothing like cold. It is the complete absence of Heat.
(student asked again)
Student: “Does Darkness Exist?”
Professor: YES
Student: You are again wrong sir, there is nothing like darkness. It is actually the complete absence of
light. According to physics we can study light and heat but not darkness and coldness. Similarly Evil
does not exist. It is the absence of Faith, Love and True belief in GOD.
The student was “ALBERT EINSTEIN”
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Knowledge About
World

JOKES Name: Hadeeqa Khan
PMDC Girls Mardan

Name: Asma Ihsan
PMDC Girls Mardan

Police Man= Knock Knock

1) The World’s largest con nent is “Asia”.

Me= who is it?

2) The World largest Iceland is “green

Police Man= Police.

land”.

Me= what do you want?

3) The World’s shortest River is “Rose”.

Police Man= to Talk.

4) The World’s deepest ocean is “Paciﬁc

Me= how many are you?

Ocean”.

Police Man= 2

5) The World’s largest bay is the bay of

Me= Then talk to each other

“Bengal”.
6) The worlds tallest water fall is “Angel
Falls”, “Venezuela”

Articles by PMDC (Boys)Swabi
A Teacher for all
Name: Basit Ali
Season
PMDC Boys Swabi

GOLDEN WORDS

Name: Shehreyar Khan
PMDC boys Swabi

1. Do not follow the success it's like your

A teacher is like Spring
Who nurtures new green sprouts.Encourages

shadow, go straight on your path, it will

and leads them, whenever they have doubts.

follow you
2. A man's behaviour is the index of his

A teacher is like summer

mind

Whose sunny temperament makes you study in

3. Conﬁdent walking is more successful

a pleasure preven ng discontent

then the confused running

A teacher is like Fall

4. Speak only when your words are more

With methods crisp and clear lessons of bright

beau ful than the silence

colours and a happy atmosphere

5. Live like a candle which burns itself but

A teacher is like winter

illumines others

While it’s snowing hard out side keeps students
comfortable as a warm and helpful guide

GOLDEN WORDS

Name: Muhammad Zashif
PMDC Boys Swabi

1. The roots of educa on are bi er but the fruit is sweet
2. Children have to be educated but have also to be le to educate themselves
3. It has been said that 80% of what people learn is visual.
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